Oklahoma Office
1818 W. Lindsey St, Suite C-100
Norman, OK 73069
Connect with us: (405) 310 – 8489

QASIM A. / .NET DEVELOPER
Availability: Immediately | Years Experience: 5 | Hourly Rate: $22.00
Skills:

C#

JAVASCRIPT

ASP.NET MVC
JQUERY

HTML

ENTITY FRAMEWORK
CSS

ANGULAR

ASP.NET WEB API

MS SQL SERVER

BOOTSTRAP

WINDOWS COMMUNICATION FOUNDATION (WCF)

START YOUR 10-DAY FREE TRIAL TODAY!

The most most
amazing
achievement in my
career was creating
a new software
named Zbizlink
that can parse
request for
proposals for
different
categories.

ENGLISH &
COMMUNICATION
Verbal:

 

 
 
 

Written:

 

 
 
 

TOP SKILLS
ASP.NET MVC: 4 years
C#: 4 years
JavaScript: 2 years

EXPERIENCE

Allshore Virtual Staffing

May 2019 - Present

.NET Developer
Determine operational feasibility by evaluating analysis, problem
definition, requirements, solution development, and proposed
solutions or reviewing current system if it already exists.
Present ideas for system development/improvement, including
project timeline while working closely with clients.
Produce detailed specifications, writing the program codes, and
testing the product in controlled, real situations before going live.
Record and demonstrate solutions by developing documentation,
wireframes, flowcharts, layouts, diagrams, charts, training manuals
for users, code comments, and clear code.
Develop and deploy solutions by determining and designing system
specifications, standards, and programming.
Communicate with clients directly about project requirements and
details on a daily basis.
Improve operations by conducting systems analysis, recommending
changes, and suggesting possible solutions.
Learn about state-of-the-art development tools, programming
techniques, and computing equipment. Continue to participate in
educational opportunities.
Develop software solutions by studying information needs,
conferring with users, studying systems flow, data usage, and work
processes, investigating problem areas, and following the software
development lifecycle.
Regularly commit code to repository servers and back-up work.
Technologies: C#, ASP.NET MVC, Entity Framework, ASP.NET Web API,
MS SQL Server, JavaScript, jQuery, HTML, CSS, Angular, Bootstrap,
Windows Communication Foundation (WCF)

jQuery: 2 years

Zdaas LLC

ASP.NET Web API: 2 years

Software Engineer

April 2017 - April 2019

Created an enterprise proposal creation and management tool that
manages entire proposal life cycle.
Developed four different modules consisting of company, resource,
scheduler, and proposal modules.
Developed sub-modules that contained basic information, summary
of opportunity, content of an opportunity (scope, background,
technical), and evaluation of an opportunity.
Technologies: ASP.NET MVC, ASP.NET Web API, MS SQL Server, Entity
Framework, JavaScript, jQuery, HTML, CSS, Bootstrap, Angular, Telerik
Kendo UI Control

Devbatch Pvt Ltd

Aug 2015 - March 2017

Associate Software Engineer
Developed services for Android and iOS applications.
Created a registration process for system where users can see all
products on their dashboard.
Developed a module where customers can add products to their cart
and provide product reviews.
Integrated PayPal and credit card payment.
Technologies: ASP.NET MVC, Windows Communication Foundation
(WCF), MS SQL Server, Entity Framework, JavaScript, jQuery, Bootstrap,
HTML, CSS

PROJECTS

Zbizlink

Zbizlink is a web-based work space managing entire proposal life-cycle and
library. A user can create a company, add employees, and send/receive
partnership requests. Developed company, employee, opportunity
requirement, and scheduler modules. Designed and developed the site
using ASP.NET MVC, ASP.NET Web API, Microsoft SQL Server, Entity
Framework, AngularJS, JavaScript, jQuery, HTML5, CSS3, Bootstrap, and
Kendo UI.

MindToSite

MindToSite is an eCommerce application where users can select and buy a
product online. Was responsible for developing all services including user
registration, login, reset and forgot password, product categories, and
credit card management. Developed using ASP.NET MVC, WCF services,
Microsoft SQL Server, Entity Framework, JavaScript, jQuery, Bootstrap,
HTML, and CSS.

PizzApp

PizzaApp is an eCommerce application which displays a list of menus to
customers. Users have an option to select their desired menu from the list
or customize it with different types of ingredients. Developed all services
including user registration, login, product categories list, categories items
list, cart management, checkout management, PayPal integration, and
credit card integration. Used skills such as ASP.NET MVC, WCF services,
Microsoft SQL Server, Entity Framework, JavaScript, jQuery, Bootstrap,
HTML, CSS.

EDUCATION

Master of Science in Computer Science
PMAS - Arid Agriculture University Rawalpindi

Bachelor of Science in Computer Science
University of Peshawar

GET STARTED WITH QASIM A. TODAY!
Connect with us: (405) 310 – 8489 | sales@allshorestaffing.com

VIEW ALL AVAILABLE EMPLOYEES

